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ARGUMENT

On the 15th day of March, 1954, this Honorable Court in
an opinion rendered by Mr. Justice Spratley reversed the
judgment of the trial court and remanded this case for trial
in the ·1ower court. Appellee now respectfully and earnestly
requests a rehearing· based upon the following grounds:
POINT I
The Court's Opinion Indicates That the Decision to Reverse Was
Based on the Premise That Mrs. Petrus "Was Successful" in the
Civil and Police Court. This Is Not True.

On page 11 of this Court's opinion, in attempting to dis-
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tinguish the case at bar from Cmrter v. Hinkle, 189 Va. 1,
the Court points out that in Carter v. Hinkle the defendant
was guilty of negligence in the first suit, whereas Appellant
here (Mrs. Petrus) '' was successful'' in the Civil and Police
Court. Far from being· successful, Mrs. Petrus lost in the
Civil and Police Court and like defendant Carter in the
Hinkle case, she, too, was found guilty of negligence in the
first suit. If Mrs. Petrus had been successful in the Civil
and Police Court, Appellee's plea would never have been
filed, and the case would most certainly not be before this
Court at tlie present time. The importance of this error can
not be over-emphasized, because the whole case is founded on
the admitted fact that Appellant lost in the Civil and Police
Court.
POINT D

The Court's Opinion Also Indicates That the Decision to Reverse
Was Based in Large Measure on the Fact That Mrs. Petrus Did
Not Introduce Any Proof of Damages in the Civil and Police
Court. This Is Not True.

On page 2 of its opinion, this Court says, ". . . the trial
continued without any evidence being offered as to the amount
of damages to the automobile operated by Mrs. Petrus".
At the beginning of the trial, as can be seen from page 2 of
the transcript of testimony given in the Civil and Police
Court, counsel· for both parties stipulated damages, so that
there was no actual evidence of damages submitted by either
party, because it was not necessary. For this very reason,
counsel for Appellant have made no attempt whatever to rely
on this point in their Brief or in their argument before this
Court, and it ought not to be relied on now as an original
argument advanced by this Court itself.
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Although Basing Its Decision Larg~ly on the Fact That Appellant
Had No Property Damage Claim to Present in the Civil and
Police Court, the Many Valid Counter-Arguments Advanced by
Appellee Have Been Ignored.

It is apparent from an examination of Mr. Justice Spratley's opinion, that the decision reached in this case is based
entirely on the theory that since Mrs. Petrus really had no
property damage claim to present, the Civil and Police Court
justice should have dismissed her claim on that basis and that
accordingly, his subsequent decision based upon concurring
negligence was unnecessary and immaterial. This argument
overlooks many important factors, chief among which are
the following:
(A) Appellant attempted to assert a property damage
claim and, contrary to the statment made on page 2 of this
Court's opinion, she never admitted that she had no claim.
She said simply that the car was titled in her husband's name.
At no time during the course of the trial did she admit to any
mistake or abandon her efforts to recover.
(B) Appellant, through her attorney, could and should
have asked for a non-suit if it was felt that a mistake had
been made. This was not done but, quite to the contrary, the
case was allowed to proceed.
( C) This Court should not now retry the Civil and Police
Court case and say what the justice should or should not have
done. The decision reached there is final and there is no
doubt whatever of the court's findings. Mr. Justice Spratley's opinion cites a number of cases which stand for the
proposition that the matter sought to be concluded must
have necessarily been tried or determined in the first suit in
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order for it to be considered binding on the same parties in a
second suit. In the first place, it is significant to note that
not one of these cases was cited or relied on by Appellant
herself. In the second place, reference to the cases will disclose that they pertain to situations wherein the finding
sought to be relied on was collateral or was simply obiter
dicta.
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Turning now to some of the decisions cited, we find that in

Withers v. Sims, 80 Va. 659, (cited on page 7 of this Court's
opinion) the ''adjudication'' relied on was actually a statement made in a previous decree about a matter not directly
involved in the :first suit. In Talbot v. Power Company, 152
Va.. 864, 148 S. E. 869, (cited on page 8 of this Court's opiµion) the question posed in the second suit was in the court's
own language "neither raised nor litigated in the case referred to''. In Harris v. Sparrow, 146 Va. 747, 132 S. E. 694,
(cited on page 8 of this Court's opinion) the suit in question
was based upon services rendered to a decedent during his
lifetime, while the first suit sought to be relied on had only
involved a construction of the decedent's will. The claim asserted in the second suit was obviously founded upon an
entirely new cause of action.

'
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In the case at bar, not only was the same issue before the
Civil and Police justice, but he made a specific finding in reference to it, and rested his decision solely and completely on
that point. To say that he might have rested his decision on
another point is to ignore the facts.
(D) This Court has no right to conclude that Mrs. Petrus
had no claim for property damage. Title registration is
-2,nly one of many intbicia of ownership. Mrs. Petms may or
may not have had any claim. Suppose she actually paid for'
the damages herself and had some sort of agreement with
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her husband, assignment or o:herwise, that she would b r i n g ~
~uit for the property damage? There is no ·evidence on this
/
point one way or the ot.h'er, and there is at present no suit 1,/"
whatever against the AppelJee fo~ property ~amages. It
/
will be recalled that in the present case the original Motion v '
1 - 1i
for Judgment asserted a ·clai~ ~or property damages as well V
as personal injuries, and that in the Bill of Particulars Mr. /
Petrus was descrjboa ·as the owner of t~car. Subsequently,
however, after Appellee filed his Plea of Res Adjudica.ta. and
Estoppel, Mr. Petrus was dropped as a party, and no men(.
tion was made of property damages in the amended Motion
for Judgment. It is obvious that counsel for Appellee felt
he property damage' claim
-·adjudicated in the Civil
an
o ice our and that it cou d no ong
er ed.
Perhaps he also agreed with the statement contained in the
Plea of Res A.djudicata and Estoppel to the effect that Mr.
Petrus had authorized his · to file~i:oss-claim for
property damages and~ s now himse
{E) This Court's decision ignores the Appellee's vigorously asserted argument that Mrs. Petrus could, and should
have taken any one of a number of steps to keep any question
of former adjudication from arising. The opinion rendered
this Honorable Court makes no mention whatever of this
gument, and Appellee sincerely believes that it is a comte answer to the contention that Mrs. Petrus had no propty damage claim. Not only did)she fail to remove the Civil
d Police Court case, and fail to appeal from the adverse
decision obtained therein, but she did not even cal.I to the
court's attention the
·
the other suit. Counsel
for Appe ee m 1s Brief cited authorities frorri West Virginia, Oregon, Ohio, Illinois, New York, Rhode Island, California, Kentucky and New Jersey, standing for the definite
proposition that these are distinct duties on the part of a
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litigant in Mrs. Petrus' position. These authorities were not
even mentioned in this Court's opinion.
CONCLUSION

j

I

Appellee earnestly feels that a further consideration of this
case by the Court is justified by the foregoing observations.
Such consideration is all the more called for in view of the
heavy emphasis placed by the Court on the statements made
at the top of page 11 of the opinion, to the effect that Mrs.
Petrus "was successful" in the Civil and Police Court, and
the further confusion apparent on that page in the mind of
the Court as to the parties and the findings made in Carter v.
Hinkle.
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